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JOSEPH P. TOWLE DEAD.

SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENTS
of

One ot Socorro's Well Known
Citizens answers the Dread
Summons.
JOSEPH E. SMITH,
Died, at his home in this city,
Tuesday, March 27, of consumpATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY
tion, Joseph F. Towle, aged 40
of London.
January Int., 1J0 years.
$Jtiltl Statin Branch.
$1,0bS.fc7.40
Deceased came to Socorro
K5.7a7.33
Liabilities, lnrlndlng capital,
from Boston 19 years ago. He
Nrt Surplns,
was for some time employed as
secretary of an eastern mining
FIREMAN'S FUND INS. COMPANY
company operating in the Osof Ban Francisco, California.
For several years he was
January 1st., 1W curas.
city clerk of Socorro and at the
$.l,sn,2?.00
Aswts,
1 4t.5)..16 time of
LKtbllltlw, lncln11nf capital,
his death was deputy
sheriff and deputy collector. He
Jiet Surplus,
was a member in good standing
ot one ot the oldest Mason
HA8TKORD FIRE INS. COMPANY
lodges in the east, of Rio Grande
uf Hartford, Conn.
January lat., WO, Lodge No. 3, K. of P., and of the
Aaaeta,
Sn.uaS.u88.ua
Socorro Hose Company No. .
7.274.HU.53
Liabilities, Including capital.
The funeral was conducted at
Net Surplus,
3,Hlt,4.5U
the residence Wednesday at 3 p
m. unde? the auspices of the K.
CO. OF NORTH AMERICA
INSURANCE
of P. lodge, j. J. Lecson read
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
the funeral service of the order
$4.7)5,037.0
Aaaeta,
and J. E. Griffith read the Epis
7.5W.256.S3
Liabilities, Including capital,
copal burial
service, lhe mem
Net Surplus,
$l,b6,7!i0.S5
. t
oers otr me
nose company were
present in a.body. Several ladies
NORWICH UNION FIRE INS. SOCIETY
of the city furnished vocal music
of England.
January lat., 1100. for the occasion.
Pnlted States Branch.
Aaaeta,
$3.410,626.49
Joseph r. Towle possessed
Liabilities, including capital,
l.w,GJ.33
quaiiues
wnicn maae rum popu
Nit Surplua,
$ 8Jl)l3. 16
lar with his associates. I he fol
lowing resolutions give formal
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
expression
to the respect and es
,
of England.
United States Branch.
January lat., lWO. teem in which he was held.
AsMitu,
$7,24u,3.00
RF.SOLUTIONS
OF HOSE CO. NO, I.
Liabilities, Including capital,
4,771,0.00
.
.
tin.
vvnereas,
it nas pleased our
Net Surplna,
$3,469,252,00
Heavenly Father to call home
one ot our citizens and a member
LIVERPOOL LONDON A GLOBE INS. CO
of the Socorro Hose Company
of England.
United States Branch.
January 1st., 1900. No. I, Joseph F. Towle. thereforeA
uuc. :.1
AKW,
$9,300,136.45
LlatxJitiea, Including capital,
4,648,858.76
Resolved. That the members
of this company express their
Net Surplus,
$4,651,277.69
most heartfelt sympathies to his
sorrow stricken wife and' brother;
LONDON
LANCASHIRE INS. COMPANY
ana be it
of England.
United States Branch.
January 1st. 1900.
Resolved, That as a token of
Assets,
$2,8f.l,66ZO
our regard for member Towl
Liabilities, Including capital,
1,782,579.00
while Iiyin and our sorrow in his
Net Surplus,
l,07,0ffl.U0 aeain mese resolutions be spread
upon our minutes and thaf they
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ce published in l
he Chieftain
of Hartford, Conii.
Assets,
$4451,2035 aiia tA Kcpupiicanq.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
represented by

At

.

1

. .

.

Liabilities, Including capital,

3,073,328.58
$1,472,954.97

NORTH BRITISH MERCATILE INS. CO.
of London, Eugland.
United States Branch.
January 1st., 1900,

Assets,
Liabilities, including cantal,

$4,117.454.35
2,525,61S.ja

Net Surplus,

$191,838.97

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
of Philadelphia.
Assets,

Liabilities, inclading capital,
Net Surplus,

$15,575,066.00
12,838,852.00

2,73614.00

SAINT PAUL FIRE MARINE
of St. Paul, Mina.

"
Assets,
Liabilities, Including capital,

$450,696.11
1,78628.01

Net Surplus,

$ 664,368.11

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
ol New York.

AaseU,

Liabilities Including capital,

$280,19186.80

219,07309.02
$01,117,477.77

Doctor and Mrs. Duncan entertained a party of friends at high-fiv- e
Thuisday evening in their
own hospitable and happy manner. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.

Sperling, Prof, and Mrs. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammel, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Ford, and Mcsdames Leland, Rice,
and Kerry. The prize winners
were M rs. Griffith, Dresden candlestick; Mrs. Ford, silver stickpin;
Mr. Hill, silver Utter opener; Mr.

Ford, bottle of ketchup. Refreshments were served. All took
leave of the host and hostess feeling that it was good to have been
thtre.
At a meeting held Sunday
afternoon plans were made tor
the reception of Colonel W. J.
Bryan,

who will arrive in Albu-

querque on the evening of April
13. It was decided to haye Mr.

Bryan speak at the opera house
in the early part of the evening
and beginning at 9 o'clock to
hold an open air meeting, as it is
not thought possible to accommodate all the people who wiP
desire to hear the famous orator.
Summers Hurkhart was authorised
to appoint committees on reception, arrangements and finance.
Owing to illness the gentleman
did not decide on hii committeemen yesterday, but will probably
do so
to-da-
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COMFLETE"ÉVERY RESPECT
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Strawberries at Katzenstein
lhe best candies in town at

VTTV

Katzenstein's.
C. T. Brown drove out to Mag
uaiena lhursday.
Twenty tons of fine alfalfa for

sal.

E. Gillett
iresn line 01 xandies just re
ceivcd at Katzenstein's. Go and

r

see.

A. Kiehne came in from h
ranch on the Negrito river Thurs
day.
Mayor Jose E. Torres Visited
the capital city the first of the
week.
Lou and Lee Terry left Thurs
day for a week's sojourn in the
Llack range.
L
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Greater in leavening strength, a spoonful raises
more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and
there is never a waste of good Hour, sugar, butter
'
and eggs.

Guy Hills of the San Andreas
was a visitor in the city WedneS'
day and Thursday.
A new shipment of fresh fruits.
bananas, oranges, and apples just
received at Katzenstein a.
Henry Graham was among the
north bound passengers from
Socorro Monday morning.
Julius Price has for seyeraj days
been numbered among the sLck
but is now much improved.
JiUs. Elsie. Caufman returned
the first of the week from an ex
pended visit in Magdalena.

Mrs. Wm. Ulassan of this c tv
who has been sick for some time,
improves but slowly if at all.
The board of county commis
sioners will meet next Wednes
day, April 4, in regular session
Black M morcas ees are the
largest. Set.ting of 13. $1.00.
E. Gillett.
The Premium Market will keen
ooin native anu eastern corn fed
A. LüRTRbY.
beef during the spring and sumA. D. Coon,
mer.
Jos. E. Smith,
Emma, youngest daughter of
Committee
attorney and Mrs. Silas AlexanRESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
BY
RIO der, has been quite sick, for a few
GRANDE LODGE NO. 3, K. OF P.
days.
It was with profound erief that
Cole Railston, territorial stock
the officers and members of Rio inspector, was among
the passenGrande Lodge No. 3, K. of P., gers dpwn from Magdalena
earned of the death
brother and frel.cw citizen, Joseph
J. J. Leeson and S Alexander
lowie, who died last luesdav
took the north bound train for
at his residence in Socorro.
Joseph F. Towle was born in Albuquerque this mornine on a
Boston, Mass.. in i860. He came business trip.
to Socorro in jS8 1," and has ever
George A. Hasty we.it out to
since been identified with all in Water Canon Thursday to take
terests of p.rogressiveness .con- charge of the pumping operations
nected with our county and city. at the Buckeye.
He had assisted nearly every
John Terry, who is spending
county and city official either as
spring vacation at his home
deputy or special clerk for the the
in this city, will return to the
past fifteen years.
Joseph r Towle was a member university Monday.
of Manhattan Lodire No. 1. of
Orrin Rice returned Thursday
New York, the oldest Masonic from Roswell where he had been
odge in America. He was also for several weeks in the capacity
an honored
member ot Rio of court stenographer.
Grande Lodge No. 3, Knights ot
County Treasurer Abran Abey- ryimas, which order conducted ta, District Attorney S. Alexander,
hia funeral services. During the and Sheriff C.
Blackmcton
past 18 years he served as deoutv visited AlbuquerqueF. Monday.
sheriff, deputy collector,
cjty
A fine looking youne man from
clerk, alderman, and for 15 years
was secretary of Socorro Hose the east is now waiting to deliver
free all meat and merchandise
Company No. I.
lhe awful silence and doom bought at the Premium Market.
that the death of brother Joseph
Miss Mellie Abeytii returned
F. Towle ha brought to this Thursday morning to her home in
lodge will find today no expres Albuquerque after a visit of three
ión in words. He has a d down weeks' with relatiyes in this city.
his armor and falls before the
A Republican city convention
only foe he could not meet. We
will
be held in the court house
murmur not at the wisdom of
natural laws that affect alike the this eyening at 7 o'clock to nomimonach and the serf. Poor in nate candidates for mayor, clerk,
deed, this world would be without and treasurer.
its graves, without the memories
The appearance of the interior
of its noble dead. True it is. of the court house is being greatly
Only the voiceless speak
mproved under the brushes of
Andrews force of painters
Resolved, That copies ot this and kalsominers.
resolution be sent to the follow- Chas. Woodley, manager of the
ig persons: Mrs. IoscdIi F.
X
cattle company, was a
Towle, the wife of our departed guest T
at the Windsor Thursday,
brother, E. S. Towle of Boston. returning
o Magdalena
Mass., also to The Chifptain
nd El Republicano, newspapers
A. D. Coon combined business
f Socorro; and be it further
Resolved, That a coov be in and pleasure in a trip to San Marscribed upon the journal of Rio cial Thursday. He brought back
good reports of our neighboring
Grande Lodge No 3, K. of P.
Kespecttully submitted in F. town.
and B.,
Walton Medley was in Socorro
A. Winkler.
Monday for the purpose of mak- A. Mayf.r.
ng nnai proor on some land that
J. J. Leesun,
he has taken up in the vicinity of
Committee. Uatil,

-

PRACTICAL USE.

Katzenstein's.
Mrs. ii. w. Eaton was an out
going passenger on Tuesday's
south-boun-
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outwcripuons tor an kinds o
papers and periodicals taken at

With finer food and a saving of money comes
the saving of the health of the family, and that is

the greatest economy of all.

Look at the label when you buy and make sure you
get the genuine Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.

f RICK

"

NoTK.Many mixtures, made

m Imitation of baking
powders, are upon the market
They ar
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be.
cause they contain ajum, a corrosive poison,

BAKING

POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.
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Mrs. Margaret

Bruton accom
at the
panied by her youngest daughter, .....uuiong me arrivals
were
me
j..k,u4y
Kvle, went down to San Marcial
T. J. Helm Santa Fe;
Thursday or a visit of several owing:
A, (j. Breckenndue.- Monte Vista:
.
T l
weeks.
At.
llf
w. . r.agar.
Aiouquerque;
Jas.
Ed. Reed of San Antonio came H. McGee, J. E. McGee, Kelly;
up to attend the Towle obsequies W. C. Manning, Datil.
... .?
1VV'.oJ,..
lO gO
.n.uni3uay. HC'CXpcclS
to Mexico next week where he by lhe following notice is issued
the Santa Fe passenger dewill locate.
partment: Nos. 98 and 34 will
Madge, daughter of Hon. and carry passengers between San
Mrs. C. A. Leland. is afflicted Marcial and Albuquerque and
1-

with a severe case of measles

con

Nos. .97 and 33 between Albuquer-

tracted while with her parents in que and San Marcial only.
Silver City.
At the meeting of the stockholdThe Misses Fitch entertaind ers of the Browne
the whist club Saturday evening company,
yesterday, F.
A.
at their home on Fischer avenue. Manzanares was
presi.
J
II
This was the last meeting of the ueni;
vv.
m. III
urowne,
mo tor the season.
E. L Browne secretary
J. E. Hurley, superintendent of and C. C. Cise, cashier. Optic.
the division from Las Verras to
The Socorro Chieftain kept its
Paso, went up the Maedalena forms open last Saturday until
branch yesterday in his private the chief deliberations of the rew uu a iuur 01 inspection.
publican convention took shape.
Captain William French was in Then the paper appeared with
the city Thursday between trains the earliest and best report of the
en route to Magdalena for the proceedings that has been given
purpqse of making a shipnjent of to the public. San Marcial Bee.
wo train loads ot cattle to his
Major F. G.'Bartlett of Magdaranch near Springer.
lena is reported, to be very proud
The Christian Endeavor service of the recently arrived F. G. Bart-lett- ,
Junior. The Major's many
at the. Presbyterian church April
I win be devoted to the subject friends extend to him jn his good
f the famine in India.
Special fortune their hearty congratulaEvery- tions and their beat wishes for the
music lor the occasion.
health and happiness of the young
body cordially invited.
ksT

'

vice-preside-

1

Mrs.

EL

C. Dougherty,

accom?
panied by her grandson Master
larry Bent, departed Tuesday
for her home in Denver after a
visit of several weeks with rela
ves and friends in this city.
E. Handcock and family who
ave spent the winter in this citv
to bi benefitted by New Mexico's
climate will deoart Tuesday for
their home in Indiana, stopping
for a short tjme in Albuquerque,
P. Lepage, day operator at the
Santa Fe statiqn, left this morning accompanied by h s family
for his former home in Canada.
He will locate his family there
tor the purpose of educating his
children.
Attorney Jas. G. pitch left
Wednesday morning for Lincoln
where legal business will occupy
him until the first of the week.
Mr. Fitch was in Las Vegas on
legal errands the first of the
present week,

man.

N. G. Barnes president and J.
M. Allen secretary of the Grand

Ledge mining company of Chicago, 111., were guests at the
Windsor Tuesday morning. The
company represented by these
gentlemen is the owner of the
Cavern Lode mine in the Magdalena district.
Sheriff Fred Higgins pf Chavez
county went north on the morning train having in charge 10
prisoners sentenced to the penitentiary. Among the prisoners
were the members of the gang of
horse thieves captured January 3
at Strozzi's ranch near Magdalena
by Sheriff Blackington and his
posse. It will be remembered
that one of this gang, "Mexican
Joe." was shot through the head
and killed while resisting arrest
at the time of the capture. The
rest of tht gang pleaded guilty
and were sentenced to one y ear in

the penitentiary.

W. B.

Rowland of Mobile,
who spent several
.
months in this city for climatic
hpni-fir...... Uf
tuwtur
ng for La Vegas where he may
locate permanently. Mr Rowland
is a gentleman whom it is good
to know and the people of the
Meadow City will be profited by
his presence among then,.
F. M. Dodds, a flourishing
stockman of Ojo Caliente, arrived in this city yesterday over the
Magdalena branch. Mr. Dodds
will remain until Monday visit
ing his daughter. Miss Lily, who
is attending Mt. Carmel convent.
tie reports stock in the western
part of the county in excellent
condition and the grass beginning to grow.
A Hillsboro correspondent
writes to the
t
as follows:
Mr. Seamon, the El
Paso assayer and chemist, and
Prof. Carrera took in Hillsboro
this week. Mr. Seamon thicks
Hillsboro has a very bright future
in store for it, and the professor
says Sierra county's exhibit at
the Paris exposition will undoubtedly tie a revelation and a
prize taker.
Bishop Kendrick held Episcopal church services to large
congregations here last Sunday
morning and evening. In the
afternoon he baptized Mr. and
Mrs.
Hopewell's two children.
The Bishop paid a high tribute
for energy and faithfulness to the
retired lay reader of the church,
and gave his congregation reason
to hope that llilsboro would
shortly have occasional vis;ts
from an Episcopal minister Sierra County Advocate.
The Socorro Fire Clay Works
now employ from 25 to 30 men
and the output is 20,000 bricks a
day. The products of the plant
now include common, red, white,
and pressed building brick, fire
brick, tiling, milled fire clay, and
other fire clay products. Mr.
Fred
Fornhoff.
the efficient
manager of the concern
for
Dodd and Lcnibke, has recently
had m;Jo several tests of clays
from the Lemitars and is quite
well satisfied that those clays wilj
answer all purposes for fire clay(
c

u;,i.,j,..

Journal-Democra-

THE CHIEFTAIN
PUBLISHED BY
SQC3RR3

COUNTY

PUBLISHING CO.

K. A.' DRAKE,

Editor.

New Mexico and Prooperlty.

by the
evidence
submitted
skillful
a
use
and
his
was
never
prosecution,
probable
Thf.rf
time in her history when New of its details in his atgument
Mexico gave more general and emphasized the fact that he is
conclusive evidences of pros one of the ablest lawyers in New
perity than now. From every Mexico.
nook and corner of the territory
LAS CRUCES BANK ROBBERS.
come reports of established in
v..
I
breath
reathing
anew
the
dustries
One of the Hen Identified and Mia
of life and of new industries
Companion Turn State's
rivaling the old in activity.
Evidence.
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DEI'EWS BILL.

It vniT

Be of Grrat IJrni fit to the
Uiuinjr SMttnnS of the Country.

The
indorsed

congrtss

Socorro

convention

introduced in
by Senator Chauncey M.
a bill

T. & 0. F. Time Tabla

was sufíbrins

with what tho

No. 2, EAST.

doc-

tor called chronic
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digestion; torpid liver
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Las i
of Ncwfork to promote end vertigo," says Mre. Martha R.
of Newville, Princ George Co., V.
Hunta Fe
I0:F.11B
mining, mineral and
the
"My symptoms were giddiness in the head.
7.80 a m
Alliiiq'ifrrineí,
BATCH I) AY, MARCH 24.
pains in my curst snd in
2:W a m
8an Marcial
sciences of the United
uneasy feeling; all over.
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I
also bad fenrale
States. As New Mexico is a
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weakness. 1 waa all
ttntered at Socorro roaiofllce as eecouu
Las Cruces
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mining territory, the bill, if passed,
n down, and could
New
of
leading
towns
The
8 30 pad
Las Cruces,
M., March
Kl Paso
clss mail matier.
any work
not
do
will
help
"to
much
develop" its
Mexico are having perhaps not 24. Mainly due to the intelligence
withoat suffering;
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tty. use the medicines I weighed otily lis
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This man is
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pounds, now I weigh 40. My htisbstid
laborer is content with his hire. about 33 years of nge and was be entitled to receive from the ind
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all thought that I wottid die,
Las Cruce
of the United States the but tofriends
day I am a well woman."
SoO am
El Puso
It is reported that" President The mining industry is more réceñtly tried at Silver City for treasury
sinjru-anot
experience
Borham's
ii
Mr.
Poiinnn t'rkrta to tirlncinal noints In
McKinley was pleased with the active than it has been beforé for murder and robbery of JS40, but sum of 15,000 for the year
Thousands have (Hven ' similarly United
Utas, Canada and Mexico, arC'
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30,
There
convincing
and
strong
Socorroconvention. WhatRepub- years. New districts are being was acquitted. The other man,
acculedt tickets on sale.
world
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medicines
in
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other
developed and old districts are Wilber, was formerly a section annual increase of the amount ot have such a long and continuous record
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
in
every
being made to yield more richly boss on the railroad near Las such appropriation thereafter for of cures.
gave
that the convention
as
medicine
other
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There
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OOIXO NORTH
'Hication of bcinc? pretty well by the introduction of new and Cruces. YVilber has turned state's ten years by an' additional sum of eood " or " just the same " as Doctor So. Ti Pnssenirer
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more economical methods for the evidence and given away his $1,000 over the amounf paid in Pierce's. Like all valuable things these No. 93 Freight
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pleased with itself.
are sometimes imitated. Don't
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treatment of ores. Cattle and companion and two cowboys. the preceding year. The money medicines
be imposed upon. See that you get what
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appropriated
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ask
for.
thus
The CtíÍEtTAiN ofiice is indebt shpep are in excellent condition Craven and Rhodes, who he
2 47 a.m.
o. 21 Psseenepr
If yon have any doubt as to the nature
. 87 Fnleht .
8 u. nr.
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science,
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symptoms,
investication
bar
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ready
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retary of the New Mexico
furnished
them with horses,
MAGDALENA BRA.NUU.
ana
physician,
sulting
invalids
Hotel
Daily except Sunday.
association, for a copy of the pro market at such prices that the receiving a share of the plunder. minerals, clays, stone, coal, etc., Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. He
m.
7:4S
LeaTes
will consider your case carefully,- and No. P43
ceidings of the fourteenth annual farmer is far from feeling that he But Craven and Rhodes, who are tlie discovery of processes of trill
.12:10 p. to.
8M..;...Ainver.
free of charge,
absolutely
ytfn,
tell
session of the association. Some is tilling the soil in vain. The also under arrest, are respectably reduction, the purchase of ma- what to do to gel well.
of the addresses delivered are condition of New Mexico is go6d Connected and deny their guilt. chinery and materials for assaying
interesting and instructive to even and she looks canfidently for It is, however, pretty clear that and ore treatment, and the
FEDERAL.
McKinley Pleased.
a lay reader. Tht. style in which better things in the future.
they did furnish the bank robbers instruction of students in assaying,
Pedro Pert
Delegate to Congress,
A Washington special to the Governor.
Miguel A. Otero
the report is produced by the New
with horses. The clew with which methods of analysis, metallurgy,
Dewey
and
Presidency.
the
George
Ii Wallace
petrology, geology, New Mexican speaking of the Jecrclary,
Mexican is a 6ne example of the
Mr. Williams had to work' on mineralogy,
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Cliiet Justice,
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possible
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Socorro
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convention
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Kinurcu
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N.V.
Along the whole the dollar.
continent.
Socorro, wholesome disciple, to inculcate in No. 2461, for the lots 6, 7, 10 and
whether they are the same seen cliff above the doors is a range of
For completing, etc., Normal
sec. 2, L 1 s. r. 8 w. N. M. Mer.
them
habits of industry and 11 He
oy her or that she definitely large holes sunk deep in, evidently University, L.as Vegas, chapter 16,
following
names
the
KITTRKLL. Dentist.
cleanliness, at the least cost to witnesses to prove his continuous,
located them, but I dq remember used as supports for beams ot section 7, laws of 1899,
the territory. The treatment of residence upon and cultivation of
Offices
strongly her theory that they wood, showing that all had a sort mills on the dollar.
the prisoners is huuane and kind, said land, viz: las. Medlev. ot
could have had no other reason ot outside residence or porch, as
Socorro, Abeylia Clock;
The last two levies, amounting
yet firm and uncompromising to Dátil, N. M., Jno. Payne, otDatil,
of
desire
beirig
the
for
there than
well as inside residence, all of to
San Marcial, Harvey House.
hs of a mill, are included
N. M.. Nelson Field, of Magda
secrecy and to escape observation which however, had decayed. Ex under the one heading of "Special the persistent evil doer. The lena, N. M., Juan Garcia Y. v.. of
convicts have no snap of it at the Magdalena, N. M.
Accompanied by
by enemies.
Pijrpostjs" in the assessment rolls
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., your townsman, A.' L. Morrison, cept on top of the mesa where
territory's
expense, But nevertheEmil Solignac,
the Smithsonian Institute had
For capitol building bond
ASSAY CniGEH0 LABORATORY Jr., I went to see them.
Register.
I excavated and
thrown up a sinking tund, title 35, compiled less their stay in the penitentiary
expected in some narrow gorge charred log, I saw not one remain laws of 1897, section 3465, 2 mills should be beneficial to them
physically aqd morally, and this
fid ft. Silver Bu 80
or crevice in the mountains to of a piece of wood.' Some of on the dollar.
is
what the aim of every penal
see a few holes dug into the these residences
ConcíBtratloB
were quite
For provisional indebtedness
be. New Assayers and Chemists.
should
institution
Lewraea
bear,
!IT
made
dens
rocks about like
extensive and elaborate, evidently sinking fund, compiled laws of
Mexican.
Box 97, El Paao, Texa.
by frightened fugitives to escape the abode of the richer cr more 1897, section 4176,
mills
from powerful enemies, the smoke powerful families. Others had on the dollar.
Agents for Ore Shipper.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
on the walls about the'only thing only one little room with its porch
For the support of publip
The woqan who ja lovely in
to prove they had ever been or putside room. And they were schools a levy is made by me in
auw) our m atraque. Sfti'l for Information at onoa.
EtCntATiwii rwiaiLiia, kSSSSS U.J, L3
occupied by human, beings. I innumerable. 0ne of the party conformity with "an act to face, form and temper will always
CHAMBON
found the work and remajns of a said he has counted over 1,000 on establish public schools in the have friends, but one who would
DEALER IN
great people, the shell of a great that one rock. I could see twice territory," etc., approved, Feb be attractive must keep her health.
BO YEARS' '
city as thrilling in interest as the as many 011 other rocks within ruary 14. 1891, of I and
If she is weakly and( all run down,
v
EXPERIENCE
ruins ol Rome or Carthage, or the range ot my vision. Two members of I mill on the dollar, upon al she w be nervous and irritable
v
buried cities of Africa or the of the party stated tbey had seen taxable property in the territory If she has constipation or kidney
pyramids cf San Juan or Cholula, Jhe tunnel through the entire me to be collected and paid into the trouble, her impure blood will Socorro,
New Mexico.
in Mexico. I will describe them sa from, one side to he pther. 1 different county treasuries, as cause
pimples, blotfhes, skin
as théy appeared to me. Española did not have time to explore this provided by law.
eruptions and a wretched
V
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Mexjco, where a large part of the
stream of water called Santa Cla time
prevents decay, prevent!
ra river runs into the Rio Grande on the faces of the cliffs in that American capital is centered at A. E. Howell drug store.
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that
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from,
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Only first, class work done.
inclose
stamped
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C. BALDIUDCE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed cliff dwellings. The mesa on both before the sight the fairest scene years of age, and is a large dealer envelope. Manager, 330 Caxton
New Mexico,
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PRISONERS BREAKJAIL.

TJIE CHIEFTAIN.

Siltfr City the Sffne of Wholesale
Jail Delivery.
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Report-- ,

I)lsnilssf

Mllrse and Salaries.
A YVashigton dispatch, under
date of March 26, contains the
,' following items of iotesest to New
Mexico:
The senate committee on public
lands reported, favorably on
.Delegate J erea's bill to settle the
title of real estate in Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
The United States supreme
court dismissed the case of
William Carmichael et al. vs.
Francis X. Eberle, in enor from
the supreme court of New Mex-- .
ico. The suit involves
the
ownership of (he Lexington and
Andrew Jackson claims in the
Socorro mining district. The
court held thtt the decision of the
New Mexican supreme court was
'not a final judgment and dismissed
the appeal and writ for want of
-

,

jurisdiction.

v

'' Senator

Clark
from

of

commis-,'sioner-

.

's

1

per annum.

J

NEW

Silver City, March 28. Six
prisoners, named Brooks, Stevens,
O'Neill, Bisby and two Mexicans,
broke jail here last night. O'Neill
was a United States prisoner, held
for smuggling
altle from Mexico; Stevens was junder sentence
of five years in the penitentiary
for murder and was awaiting a
commitment to be issued before
being taken to Santa Fe. Brooks
was under indictment for horse
stealing, and was also held asa
witness in the Howman & Son
bank robbery at Las Cruces, liis-band the Mexicans were held
for minor offences.
It is not known Iiow the
prisoners effected tjieir escape.
The Cerrillos Smelter.
Sheriff Blair is at Santa Fe with
Reliable news is at hand that
a bunch of convicts, but wilj the Cerrillos
smelter is to be
return home today. Citizen.
blown in on Monday. Quite a
large quantity of fine smelting
NOTJCE OF SALE.
Territory of New Mexico, Dis- - ore has already been received at
the works from the"I lardscrabble"
irici S.WH, oocorro county.
William G. Lane.l
mines in the Magdalena district,
ys.'
as well as from the lead mines
Elizabeth J. Allen No. 3224.
around Cerrillos, and the accumulaand her husband
tion in the bins is being daily inL.
George
Allen
e
creased. A good deal of
Ivy R. Jones,
dry ore from the old and
vs.
,1
Elizabeth J. Allen ) No. 3225.
new placer mining districts has
-and her husband
been received. This can be
George L,. Allen. J
gradually mixed in the charges
Whereas, in the above entitled
ore from
cases in the said District Court 0 with the
Magdalena,
and
yellow
values
its
the said county, writs of attachments were issued and placed in will materially enrich the bullion.
my hands, and on the 21st. day of
Optic.
pecember, A. D. 1900, I attached
California's Biff Trees Protected.
the property of the said defendants, herein after set forth and deOn March 6 the Senate passed
scribed. And whereas, aferward', a House,
joint resolution directing
on the 24th day of March, A. D.
of the Interior to
Secretary
the
I900, in the said cases in the said
c urt, a judgment was entered in open negotiation for the requisi
each of the said cases sustaining tion of land in Calaveras and
the said attachment, and in the Tuolumme Counties, Cal., con
said case of William G. Lane vs.
the said defendants! that ,the said taining the mammoth tree grove
plaintiff recover from the defend,-ant- , and the South Park grove of the
Elizabeth J. Allen, the sum big trees. This will head oft a
pf $114 00 as damages, and $32.9$ plan for "converting the trees into
costs of suit, together with inter- lumber, an option having been
est and costs in enforcing the obtained on them by a Western
said judgment; and in the said
case of Ivy R. Jones vs. the said lumber dealer. We have already
defendants, that the said plaintiff referred on several occasions to
recover from the said defendant, the importance of keeping these
Elizabeth J. Allen, the sum of remarkable groves ot trees intact.
Scientific American.
$497.90 as damages and $32.95
costs of suit, together with in- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
terest and costs in enforcing the
said judgment, this last judgment was made subject to the pepartment pf the Interior;
Land Office, Las Cruces, N M.,
Said' judgment hereinbefore first
described in favor of William G.
March 29, 1900.
Lane, and it was further ordered,
Notice is herebv triven that
É. Torres, probate judge of
in both of the said judgments,
Jose
that the property so attached by Socorro
county, N. M., in trust
me for the said plaintiffs (which for the inhabitants
of the town of
is the same property which is
socorro
county,
Luna,
in. m., has
describhereinafter set forth and
filed notice of his intention to
ed) should be sold to satisfy the make proof in support of his claim,
said sums nf money in the man- under sections 2387,
2388 and
ner as is provided by" law. And 2389, United States Revised
Statwhereas, afterwards, on the 24th. utes. Act of 2.' iS86 and M
day of March, A. D. 1900. an exe- 3, 1887, and that proof willarch
be
cution, venditioni exponas, was made before W. S. Qeorge. United
duly issued out of the said court, states commissioner at
the town
in each of the said cases, comof Luna, N. M., on the 14th day
manding me to sell all and singu- pf May,
1900.
lar the said property hereinatttr
Viz.: Declaratory statement
described, which was the same No. 3998, for the Lot 1, Section 1.
property attached by me, to make
o soutn, range 21 w.
ownsnip
a f
a
the said sums of money, together
iu.
ftier.
with interest and costs, and the
He names the following wit
cqst in executing the said writ.
nesses to prove. the occupancy of
.
Now therefore, I, the underj ianu as a lownsuc:
iii'ir
vviuiam
signed, sheriff of the County of salu
Lee. J. P- Lee, D. A. Adair, M.
MexSocorro, Territory of New
H, Thompson, W. II. Reynolds,
ico, in pursuance and by yirtue pf Jon Earl, all of Luna, New Mexthe said writs, will on the first ico.
Emil Solignac,
day ot May, A. D. 1900, at IQ
Register.
o'clock a. m. at the front door of
in
oí
Sohouse
court
the cjty
fhe
NOTICE.
corro, County of Socorro, TerriUnited
States District
Jn the
tory of New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell at public auction fo Court, within and for the Fifth
the highest bidder for cash (pro- judicial District, ot the Territory
vided such bid, be J$ of the of New Mexico.'
In the matter of
No. 63.
appraised cash value of said
In
property as determined by the Montague Stevens,
ruptcy.
appraisers hereafter) all of the
following described
To the creditors of Montague
property,
which is the same property here- Stevens, of Magdalena, in the
inbefore mentioned and whjch county of Socorro, and district
was duly attached by me.
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
All the right, title and interest
Notice is hereby given that on
cf the said Elizabeth j. Allen and the 29th. day qf March, A. D.
her husband George L. Aljen in 1900, the said Montague Stevens
and to the following described was duly adjudicated a voluntary
real estate, situated in the new bankrupt; artd that the first meet-intown of San Marcial, county and
ot his creditors will he held
territory aforesaid, lots 18 and at the office of the undersigned
19 in block 14 corner of Floid referee, in bankruptcy, in Socorro,
avenue and second street, to in the district aforesaid, on the
gether with all improvements 25th. day of April A. D. 1900, at
thereon, which consist, in main, o o'clock in the forenoon, at
of one five ' room frame house, which time the said creditors mav
and one four room adobe house attend, prove their claims, appoint
to satisfy the said writs and the a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
costs of such sale, rendering the and transact such other business
surplus of the proceeds,' if any, as may properly come before said
in the manner provided by law.
meeting.
C. F. Blackington,
Dated at Socorro. New Mexico.
Sheriff of Socorro county, N. M. this 29th. day of March, A. D.
y

I

Wyoming
reported
the judiciary
committee a bill fixing the
travelling fees of jurors and
'witnesses at 1$ cents per mile,
United States
. when attending
court in Wyoming, Montana,
Washington, California, Oregon,
, Nevada, Idaho, Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico and Arizona.
Senator Clark presented a
favorable report for the judiciary
committee on Sanator Warren's
bill to increase mileage fees of
witnesses
attending
court in Wyoming,Colora-do- ,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah,
Idaho, Nevada, California and
Montana. Also a favorable report
upon the bill making the salaries
'of justices of supreme courts in
New Mexico and Arizona $4,500
;

School of Mines Notes.
Mesdames Blinn and Sleight
were welcome visitors Thursday
morning'.
Esma Bruton accompanied her
mother and sister, to San Marcial
Thursday but is expected to he
with her classes Monday morning.
Justiniano Abeytia, recently appointed by Hon. M. C. de Baca
to a free scholarship in the Nashville law school, severed his connection with the school of mines
Thursday and will start .east the
first of next week.
The school of mines js indebted
to Dr. R. L. McCreery of Cooney
lor an exceedingly fine specimen
of copper ore from the Silver
Bar mine. The ore, known scientifically as bornite, contains
aboutt 55 per cent of copper, considerable iron and some gold and
silver.

RAILROADS.

The Somber Projected In New lirxico
to Be Bniit Tbla Year Is Largre.

The Railway Age published the
following lists of railroad lines
projected in New Mexico, and
?nt which tracklaying is to be
' commenced this year.
' Columbus &
Northern Columbus to Deming, N. M., 3; miles,
j surveyed; projected, Columbus to
Salt Lake City; distance in New
.

Mexico, about 260 miles. Andrew
O. Bailey, president. Columbus,
JN. M.; II. P. Olcott, civil engineer,
Deming,
Las Vegas, Mora & Taos Las
Vegas, via Mora, to Taos, N. M.,
Robert L.
85 miles; surveyed.
M. Uross, secretary, East Las
' Vegas, N. M.; M. II. Alberger,
civil engineer.
Black Range Magdalena to
Chloride, N. M.90.miles; surveyed,
and construction to begin this
spring. R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas, N. M.; Charles F. Grayson,
president, Silver City.
El Paso & Oscura El Paso,
Tex., to Oscura mountain, about
. 140 miles.
'
New Mexico & Western
Maxwell City, to Taos and
Elizabethtown, , with branch to
lialdy, 100 miles; surveyed. Glen
M. Latimer, pre.' d:nt, and J.
Latimer, civil engineer, both of
East Las Vegas.
Sacramento
Alamcgordo &
Mountain Extension, Toboggan
to Cox Canon, 7 81 miles; grading
completed in 1899, and. most of
the track laid since January I of
this year. II. A. Sumner, civil
engineer, Alamogordo.

'

.
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high-giad-

Firenun, lioso Co. Xt. 1.
You are all requested to be
present at our next meeting,
Thursday evening, April 5, 1900,
at 8 o clock p. m. sharp at the
company's hall.
A. F. Katzenstein.
Foreman.
Attontlo.u

g

.

'

("

5

p. m.

Endeavor meeting at J
Quistain Endeavor at 7:30

Junior
p. m.
p. oi.

ThaFort Bayard 5anlUrlum.
There are now about seventy-- '
five consumptive patients at the
government sanitarium at Fort
'Bayard, and almost without
exception, all are showing signs
of improvement.
The extensive
operations contemplated for this
health resort have been postponed
until next year, owing to the lack
of appropriations, but quite a
.deal is being done in the way of
'improving; the present quarters.
'There i no question as to the
II. M. Dougherty,
1900.
permanency of ' the sanitarium.
Attorney for plaintiffs, Socorro,
'
Independent.
New Mexico.

1

1

-

Bank-Bankrup-

P.

. We cordially invite all to these
services.

& Co.

Metal Market.
New York, March 3c. Copper
silver 59
lead 4 45.

i6:

Kansas City Market.
Kansas City March 30. Receipts, 4.500; steady. Native steers,
5 45; Texas steers, $4.90$
$4.00
5.00; Texas cows, $2.503.30;
native cows and heifers, $2.005.- 15; stockcrs and feeders, $3 25(g)
5.25; bulls, $2 75ÍÍ40O.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; steady.
Lambs
muttons
$5750950;

$3000350."
VOLCANIC

Pint:

SOCORRO, N. M.
SPRING SESSION

Jj KEGULAR
id

FA

ri

MINES

1

r

29, 190).

BEGINS JANUARY

1

r
r
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DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

m

ERUPTION.

HCLltAJ

INtiW

üi

Are granfl, but Skin Eruptions m
rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, cures them; also old,
running and fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruises, burnes, scalds, chapped
lis
hands, chilblains. Best Pile cure
on earth. Drives out pains and j J
aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by A. E. Howell
Druggist.
jrg

P Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.

'

P

P
P

Do You Know

-

P

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
ilition S5.00 tor the preparatory course; 10.00 tor the
technical coirse.
mi
eiSniert ii 1 Crwl tuiiUid at G00J Siliriei fr
3

'1

Hea

Young

Pnr ParUrular

will

KntnWje

á JVchniol

of lining.

F."A. JONES. Director.

AHrlress

P

A GOOD THING
When You See It?
I

CO--

i

a

If you do, you will be greatly pleasetj to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of S200. Come and examine it, also our new and complete stock of stationery.
We are now prepared to print

FIRST NATIONAL
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

r

$ 500,OOO.orp
i75.OOO.po,

-

-

-

1,200,000x9

OFFICERS

Envelopes, Letter heads, Nqte
heads, Bill heads, Statements,

BANK

KEtt MEXICO.

LSUQUEnQUE,

Joshua
AI.

IUynolds,
W. Flournoy,
S.

Frank UcKee, Cashier..
C. A. IIA.WKS, Assistant Custitef

President.
Vico President

Business cards, Visiting cards,
Posters

in tact

p

everything in

the job line in the best style

STATES

UNITED
FOR

it

A..

T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY

F. AND A.

&

o

P. RAILU0aPS.t-Q- -

reasonable prices.

SOCORRO,

-

BIAYASCHI

G.

THE CHIEjFTAIN,

...DEALER

NEW MEXICO.

bismark's iron nerve.
Was the result of his splendid
health.
Indomitable will and
tremendous energy are not found
Ijver, kjdqeys
were
stomach,
and fyowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and (he
success they b'ing 4Se Dr. Ring's
New Life Pills. They develop
every power of brain and body.
Only 25 cts at A, E,. Ifqwell
drug store.

Socorro,

Persons

New Mexico.

Caxtqn

Building,

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

JOHN GIERSBERG,

all are looking for them in these 'stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as wel).

HERE THEY ARE

self-address-

32Q

CIGARS

Paying Propositions

for district Office Managers in this
state to repesent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Willing to pay yearly $600, payable
weekly. Desirable employment
wit!) unusaj opportuntirs. Refer
ences exchanged. Enplose
stamped envelope. S.
A. Park,
Chicago.

AND

THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT, QUART,
ga GALLON.

T-- We

Wanted Several

IN...

WINES, LIQUORS

t,

?

W. E. Kelley,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Price Bros.

Prayer meeting, Thursday night

at

.

:

Are Opening At Our Store

Presbyterian Church,
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath
service: Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Preaching at It a. m. and at 8

I

self-fyxin-

goods

nsnaw

Livery, Feed and Galo Stables.
2?. I lay. Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement,
3.. Arjont for the Columbus Dur;3y Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer,
Corral In Connection.
5. First-Clas- s

1.

Tonsorial Artist,
Opprsit

PoBt-Offlc-

-

Socorro, New Mexico.

Give me a call.

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N M.

